99 f-250

Make Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle Listing Details. Odometer is miles below market
average! Drive Wheel Configuration: four wheel drive. Cab, LB, 4X4, 5. Body Rust as pictured.
For details call Runs and drives great, zero accidents, four wheel drive, aluminum wheels with
newer tires, power windows, locks, seat, mirrors, new intake gaskets. All vehicles get a 5 day
money back guarantee and free carfax. Please call or text Sam at Please call or text Seth at ,.
One Year of Complimentary Maintenance included with Purchase. Just part of what separates
us from the pack. Call, text, chat or email us today! Price excludes tax, title, license and doc fee.
By electing Weekly or Bi-Weekly payment options you can align your car payment to be the
same as your pay cycle. By making lower more frequent payments, you pay less interest,
achieve equity faster and pay off your vehicle sooner. Ask dealers for details. Buy with
confidence. Please confirm the accuracy of the included equipment by calling the dealer prior to
purchase. Super clean inside and out, 5. Stop by and test drive it today! We have 80 plus cars
and trucks on the lot to choose from. Visit us online at Drive Wheel Configuration: rear wheel
drive. Plow Included. We inspect and service each car to ensure an excuse free purchase. Ask
to see the inspection report. We are Google 4. Call us at to confirm availability and setup a
hassle free test drive! XLT trim. Please confirm the accuracy of the included equipment by
calling us prior to purchase. It has an Automatic transmission and a Gas V8 5. Call our sales
team today at to schedule a time to come take a test drive at Roland Rich Ford in Delavan, IL!
We look forward to working with you! This Super Duty F comes equipped with these options:
Tilt steering column, Interval wipers, 2 front tow hooks, Color-keyed scuff plates, Front
stabilizer bar. All of our vehicles are Lenz Certified by passing a rigorous safety inspection by
our certified technicians. Each vehicle is prepped cosmetically and mechanically and ready to
be delivered! We can ship your truck anywhere in the United States. Contact us to find out why
Lenz Truck Center is selling a lot of trucks in a very different way. We attempt to ensure every
effort is made to assure the accuracy of these ads, however, errors may occur. We will do our
best to keep all information current and accurate; however the dealership should be contacted
for final pricing and availability. All prices are plus any applicable state taxes and service fees.
Here at Graham Used Car Outlet we have great prices, great vehicles and great service. All of
our trades are fully serviced and go through a full safety inspection. We also have financing for
everyone with over 52 banks available. So that we can offer you the best pre-owned vehicle that
money can buy. Transmission: Automatic Drive Wheel Configuration: rear wheel drive. Recent
Arrival! This Vehicle is brand new to our inventory. We will be adding a set of photos and a
detailed vehicle description in the next couple of days. Call, click or email for more info Number
of Previous Owners: Owner count not provided. Engine: 8-cylinders Drive Wheel Configuration:
four wheel drive. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP
code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available.
Only show local listings. Year s. Engine Details Transmission Automatic 1, Manual 6. Cylinders
8 cylinders 1, 10 cylinders 1. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent
price drops. No accidents. New Listing. Five Star Dealer. Price Drop. Theft history. Showing 1 18 out of 4, listings. Overall Consumer Rating. My Super Duty reached it's 10th B day in May. Its
easy to rate a vehicle when its a year or two old with a few miles on it. My truck just passed k
and it still looks better than any other 3 or 4 year old truck. It has pulled loads to 30k over trips
of miles in mountains. Mileage never less than 16 - 20 empty and never added a qt of oil
between changes of miles. This with the truck living mostly in Minnesota's salt and snow. This
truck has never let me down even in the 9 winters with sub zero temps. To date the only items
replaced were the normal consumables like brakes, wheel bearings, etc. Teh engine still runs
like new teh tranny is solid and the body shows no rust. Read more. Read less. Sign Up. The
color code can be located in the driver side door jamb. Click here for the Ford paint code
location chart and paint code image example. This is my second time purchasing paint for this
vehicle. The paint is excellent quality and the match is perfect. Paint color on my 20 year old
pickup was a dead on match even with a difficult color. Paint went on well and clear coat flowed
nearly perfect. Very little buffing necessary. Good products. My first experience with this paint
was positive. However, I ran short of both base color and clear coat for the area I was covering. I
was using spray cans, and maybe you could have a section on your ordering page that
estimates , by area, how much paint you may need. Color match was good, as well as
directions. Perfect match for my 99 Ford Super Duty. As a first time painter it would have been
nice to have a tool that suggested the amount of paint to buy based off the part I was painting. I
would have ordered twice the amount of paint for my job. Love the product. Match was perfect.
Finally got around to using the paint I ordered. It is a perfect match!!!! I am very impressed! Will
certainly recommend your product to my friends. Color match good and ease of use
outstanding. Very good paint. Matches the original paint! Will buy again! The paint matched
perfectly, great color and quality. Very easy to spray with a HVLP, lays down smooth and dries

quickly to help prevent dust nibs in color basecoat. Top coat flattened out nicely after about 15
min. At first it laid down with some minor orange peel, as with most topcoats, it flattens out with
a little time. I am thoroughly impressed with the quality of these products. I hope I never need to
use them again for repairing body work, but if I do I'll use Automotivetouchup. Great service
and quick shipping. Easy to follow directions. Tip: Final product is only as good as the
preparation. Take your time! Enter your year, make, and model below to find color matched
paint:. Choose your Automotive paint color for your Ford F Don't see your color listed? Call We
probably have it. Did you choose the wrong vehicle model? Did you choose the wrong model? If
you're still not sure, take a look at our All Ford Models page. Or, just go to our page dedicated
to Ford Touch Up Paint. Troy B, owner of a Ford F from Creston, IA Paint color on my 20 year
old pickup was a dead on match even with a difficult color. Alan Jarett M, owner of a Ford F
from Orange Park, FL As a first time painter it would have been nice to have a tool that
suggested the amount of paint to buy based off the part I was painting. Share your touch up
story Oxford White. Toreador Red Metallic. Amazon Green Metallic. Silver Metallic. Wedgewood
Blue Metallic. Jewel Green Metallic. Chesapeake Blue Metallic. Dark Toreador Metallic. Dark
Tourmaline Metallic. Woodland Green Metallic. Bright Amber Metallic. Harvest Gold Metallic.
Bright Silver Metallic. Dark Teal Metallic. BM, MA. Light Prairie Tan Metallic. F1, MA. FL, MA. FV,
MA. GX, MA. Deep Toreador Red. KQ, MA. MA, Z1. MA, RH. Medium Platinum. A majority of all
used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt
and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting
data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers
reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than
30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase
decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car
dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with
confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help
of its partners and sources, including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service
and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly
available information, CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable
sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet,
paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle imported from California to
Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying
Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to
help you make better purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market
leader. The most popular blog articles How to detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one
of the most occurring types of fraud in the selling process of used cars. However, there are
ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained
eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a few advantages to
buying a American used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How important is the service
history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains the importance of the
service history of a car, as well as where you can find the complete history of service records.
Make a VIN Search. Now start your build by selecting the amount of leather vs color and texture
matched vinyl faux leather you would like in your interior. Our upholstery packages includes
everything needed to completely replace your bland factory cloth or worn factory leather and
can be fully customized to suit your style and budget. Detailed pattern schematics, color charts
and leather content descriptions are available within the "colors and diagrams tab" below.
Select your model year to begin. Low Back seats have head rests that are separate from the
lean backs in contrast to all other Super Duty configurations from - If you have a - Super Cab
with the "Low Back" bucket seats please call to place your order by telephone. We offer
recommended "best color match" information in each product description as well as a list of
most popular model specific two tone combinations to get you started but you can also order a
full color sample kit as well for a minimal fee with free delivery. If you are looking for something
custom, nothing beats having the real color swatches on hand and in your vehicle. Select the
link below to order your color sample kit. Contact us with questions or to request a custom
quote. We are available Monday through Friday, 8am to 5pm Pacific. Leather Kits Cars. Classic
Camaro. Camaro Camaro Camaro Camaro - Classic Mustang. Mustang - Mustang - Mustang Mustang - Mustang - Chevelle - Classic Firebird. Firebird - Firebird - Classic Trucks. Chevrolet
Nova. Nova - View Full Site. Cart 0. My Cart. You have no items in your shopping cart. Mobile
version. Order This Package. We have both high back and low back configurations for the Super Cab models to replace factory cloth or factory leather. Due to unique design options
please call to order - Super Cab patterns. A comprehensive 3 year, mile manufacturers warranty
covers any defects in workmanship. Warranty registration and care instructions are included in

with your package. Schematics and Color Charts. Customer Reviews There are no customer
reviews yet. Not sure about your color selections? Want Samples? Order Color and Material
Sample Book. Contact Css Co. Installation Videos control. Vehicle Design Guides. Design Tips.
Black with Flannel Size: Dark Graphite Grey vs Black Size: Leather Content Information. Digital
Color Charts. Standard Leather Color Chart Size: 1. Tuscany Leather Color Chart Size:
JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. For the best experience on our site, be sure to
turn on Javascript in your browser. The unique style of the Ford F Super Duty professional
grade trucks provide a great platform for an aftermarket suspension lift kit for the F Diesel.
Many customers have experienced an improvement in ride quality with these lifted replacement
leaf springs. Keep this great truck rolling for many years to come by upgrading your leaf
springs. Superlift Select Series leaf springs for the Ford Super Duty will give your truck the best
ride available at an attractive price. Rough Country suspension lift kits for the Ford Super Duty
come in various sizes with with several options. For the best quality at the most affordable
price, choose a Rough Country lift kit for your Ford Super Duty. FREE shipping to Lower 48
states. Lift your Ford with a Traxda lift kit comprised of a front leaf spring mini-pack and rear
block kit. All components of Traxda lift kits are made in the USA using mill certified steel. Tuff
Country lift kits for the F, F Super Duty feature EZ-Ride leaf springs that are snub rolled, Teflon
padded and pre-set for the ultimate combination of ride quality and durability. Fabtech offers a
leaf spring pack with military wrap eyes for outstanding ride quality for your F, F Super Duty.
The installer-friendly Revtek lift kits for your F, F Super Duty include custom designed front leaf
springs to significantly improve ride quality. Revtek utilizes OEM or better heav
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y duty materials for strength and durability. Enjoy the features of a Revtek lift kit installed on
your Super Duty. Superlift F 2" leveling kit, Shadow Nitro shocks. K SL. More Info. Superlift F 4"
lift kit, Shadow Nitro shocks. Superlift F 4" lift kit, Bilstein shocks. KB SL. Superlift F 6" lift kit,
Shadow Nitro shocks. Superlift F 6" lift kit, Bilstein shocks. Superlift F 8" lift kit, Shadow Nitro
shocks. Superlift F 8" lift kit, Bilstein shocks. F4 ZN. F2N ZN. F44N ZN. Zone Offroad F 4" lift kit,
Nitro shocks. F1N ZN. Zone Offroad F 6" lift kit, Nitro shocks. F42N ZN. Traxda F 2" lift kit. FMK
SK. Skyjacker F 4" lift kit. Skyjacker F 4" lift system, rear springs. Skyjacker F 6" lift kit.
Skyjacker F 6" lift system, rear springs. Tuff Country F 4" lift kit. Tuff Country F 4" lift kit, Nitro
shocks. Tuff Country F 6" lift kit. Tuff Country F 6" lift kit, Nitro shocks. Fabtech F 6. K FT. KDL
FT. Fabtech F 7. Fabtech F V10 only 4-Link 4. KM FT. Fabtech F 8" lift kit, Dirt Logic shocks.

